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By Lynn Flewelling

Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171
x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. Long ago, during the dark days of the Great War with
Pleinmar, King Thelatimos journeyed to the Oracle of the God Illior at Afra to save his warn-torn
kingdom. Here he was presented with a prophecy So long as a daughter of Thelatimos line defends
and rules, Skala shall never be subjugated. And that is how the line of queens ruling over Skala was
established.However, as generations went by, the male heirs to the throne became intensely
resentful of the prophecy that emasculated their claim to power. Finally Queen Agnalain took the
throne and the people of Skala suffered under her erratic and selfish command. Prompted by the
people s outcry over this mad queen, her son Prince Erius claimed primogeniture, and seized the
throne. Erius s ascent may have pleased the people of Skala, but a faction of the population, one
who had not forgotten the prophecy, were worried. Plague, drought and famine spread throughout
the kingdom weakening it s defenses and offering easy pickings to Skala s old enemy and neighbor,
Plenimar. As people start to recall...
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough guide! Its such a very good go through. It is really simplified but surprises in the 50 % from the ebook. You will like how the blogger write this
ebook.
-- Mr . B r a ndt K ihn-- Mr . B r a ndt K ihn

Complete guideline for publication fans. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Llewellyn Ter r y-- Llewellyn Ter r y
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